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By Eric Baerren
ebaerren@medianewsgroup.com
@ebaerren on Twitter

Isabella County’s ad hoc jail
committee, or rather a subcom-
mittee of it, will begin negoti-
ations with Clark Construction
Co. over the job of overseeing the
construction of a new jail.
Clark’s was one of three sub-

mitted to the county, and the one
that all three members of the
subcommittee overseeing them
agreed was the best. Members
of that subcommittee included
county administrator Margaret
McAvoy, Sheriff Michael Main
and Rick Jackubiec, the county’s
facilities director. Clark is head-
quartered in Lansing.
The process by which they set-

tled on their recommendation

Jail committee
to negotiate
with Clark
Construction

ByGregNelson
gnelson@medianewsgroup.com

Although it may be a number
of years in the future, the city of
St. Louis has a long range plan in
place to develop the former Velsi-
col Chemical Co. plant site into a
recreational area.
However, much more cleanup

work must take place before any
of that can become a reality.
The weather has started to co-

operate and the U.S. Environmen-
tal Protection Agency is presently
in the midst of installing an in-
place thermal treatment system
on a three-acre parcel known as
Area 2.
Due to the size of the project,

and the amount of electricity it
will require, remediation will be
done in two phases, according to

ST. LOUIS

Cleanup
at Velsicol
plant site
continues

SUSAN FIELD — FOR THE MORNING SUN

Misty Pasch (left) hugs daughter Kelsey Pasch, 18, after Kelsey took grand champion dairy feeder in her age class at the Isabella County
Fair on Monday.

BySusan Field
For the Morning Sun

Kelsey Pasch has been around
dairy cattle her whole life.
From an early age, Kelsey,

the daughter of Misty and Abe
Pasch of Isabella County’s Not-
tawa Township, has handled
calves and other bovine at her
home, Pasch Dairy Farm.
Kelsey, 18, who graduated

from Beal City High School ear-
lier this year, is in charge of
feeding the calves in the morn-
ing and afternoon at the dairy
farm.
Later this summer, she’ll head

toMichigan State University for
her first year studying animal
science — following in her fa-
ther’s footsteps.
On Monday, Kelsey, her par-

ents and her siblings, Jacob, Al-

lison and Lauren, were at the Is-
abella County Fair, participating
in various shows.
After taking grand cham-

pion for her painting of a dairy
cow, which sold at the still ex-
hibit auction Saturday night for
$1,700, Kelsey was in the ring
Monday with a steer from the
farm, capturing grand cham-
pion dairy feeder in her age
class.

A member of the Beal City
Future Farmers of America,
Kelsey has shown at the Isabella
County Fair for 10 years, and
all the money she has earned
at auctions is in a college fund
that will help pay expenses at
MSU.
Although her parents’ farm is

a dairy, Kelsey has helped raise
heifers and bulls, and is the fifth
generation Pasch to live and

work at the farm.
“I’m around cattle every day,

one way or another,” Kelsey said
between shows Monday morn-
ing, adding that she will have
many options with a degree in
animal science, and wants a
career that keeps her close to
Holstein cattle. “It will be so
helpful with where I want to
go.”
After winning grand cham-

pion in her age class Monday,
Kelsey went back into the ring
to compete for overall grand
champion.
She took the top prize, com-

peting with others including sis-
ter Lauren, 16, a senior at Beal
City High School.
Lauren, who also shows along

with Jacob and Allison under
the auspices of FFA, took reserve
grand champion.

ISABELLACOUNTY

WINNING STEER

ByEric Baerren
ebaerren@medianewsgroup.com
@ebaerren on Twitter

In 1959, the Maxfield family
took a small rural tavern and
built it into a renowned local res-
taurant. That run will end in Sep-
tember when Maxfield’s Restau-
rant will close.
The announcement was made

on the restaurant’s Facebook page
Monday morning. The eatery at

11228 Wyman Road, three miles
north of Edmore in Montcalm
County, officially closes Sept. 29.
It won’t just close a family-

owned restaurant in a tough eat-
ery market dominated by chains,
it will also bring to a close an era.
When the restaurant opened, the
announcement noted, Alaska and
Hawaii had just added the 49th
and 50th stars to the flag, a gallon
of gas cost a quarter and Dwight
D. Eisenhower was president.

The restaurant has gone
through a number of changes over
the years. It started as the much
smaller Wyman Tavern — known
for its sardines, pickled bologna,
potato chips and card playing —
and has since gone through 17
changes. It now seats 500.
One thing has remained the

same. The restaurant holds the
oldest continuous beer, wine
and liquor license in Montcalm

Maxfield’s to close after 60 years in business
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After taking grand champion for her
painting of a dairy cow,which sold at the
still exhibit auction Saturday night for
$1,700, Kelseywas in the ringMonday
with a steer from the farm, capturing
grand champion dairy feeder in her age
class.
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A Tribute to Life.

RememberingMi.usRememberingMi.us

Willard K. Gibson, Jr.,
89, of Rosebush and
formerly of Mt. Pleas-
ant, passed away Sun-
day, July 7, 2019, at
McLaren Central Mich-
igan. A Celebration of
his Life will be held at
11:30 a.m. Monday,
July 29, at Lincoln
Reception Center (at-
tached to Charles R.
Lux Family Funeral
Home). Following the
service, a meal will be
served. Interment of
his ashes will be in Riv-

erside Cemetery will military honors. Those plan-
ning an expression of sympathy may wish to con-
sider Commission on Aging or Rosebush Manor.
To leave a condolence for the family or to sign the
online guest book please visit

www.CharlesRLux.com

GIBSON JR., WILLARD ‘K’

Age 72, of Carson City,
passed away Friday,
July 19, 2019 at her
home with family by
her side. Marilyn was
born June 16, 1947
in Flint the daughter
of Roy and Geraldine
(Waffenschmidt) Bar-
ratt. She graduated
from Vestaburg High
School with the class
of 1965. Marilyn mar-
ried Michael Schnepp
on January 28, 1967
at the Riverdale United
Methodist Church. She

#(%?" 28'?1?;; 6?-?$98#%; ,=8"/1 4:#! /%" (/;
a very good seamstress. Marilyn also worked at
the Carson City Hospital in the visiting physician’s
clinic. She was a member of the American Legion
Auxiliary Post #380. Marilyn enjoyed gardening,
'#(8%<* .;:8%<* 9/38%< 9=8!; 7! %#=9:* /%" 89 (/;
always Marilyn’s way or no way. She is survived
by her husband Mike Schnepp, daughter Barb
Konopka, grandchildren Adrienne Schardt, Vincent
Konopka, Claudia Konopka, Steven Parker, sisters
Leeann (Greg) Smith, Patricia Showalter, brothers
Thomas Barratt, Phillip Barratt and many nieces
and nephews. Marilyn was preceded in death by
her parents, daughter Dawn Schnepp and grand-
son Grant Schardt. A Memorial service will be held
Thursday, July 25, 2019 at 11:30 am at the Lux
and Schnepp Funeral Home in Carson City. A pri-
vate family graveside service will be held at a later
"/9? /9 9:? 685?="/1? +?'?9?=&) 0% 18?7 #> -#(?=;*
memorials may be made to the American Legion
Auxiliary Post #380. Arrangements have been en-
trusted to the care of the Lux and Schnepp Funeral
Home, Carson City. To view Marilyn’s obituary
or to leave a condolence for the family please visit
www.luxfuneralhomes.com.

SCHNEPP, MARILYN J.

County. The operators are
also the same, and the an-
nouncement notes that
many of the staff members

have been employed for de-
cades. Broasted chicken re-
mains the number one item
on the menu.
The Maxfields also own

The Depot, on M-46 in Ed-
more, and Maxfield’s Inn,
also on M-46 in Edmore.
Those will remain open.

Maxfield’s
FROMPAGE 1

started with an adminis-
trative overview to make
sure that all three fulfilled
requirements laid out for
what was required in the
proposals.
Then, the three were in-

dependently reviewed by
the members of the com-
mittee, who came to-
gether to discuss their
findings.
One of the propos-

als was missing a docu-
ment, which should have
precluded it from go-
ing to consideration,
but it was still ranked.
Clark’s proposal to over-
see the project was judged
best.
The other two submit-

ting proposals were Three
Rivers, of Midland, and
Granger Construction, of
Lansing.
“I think we got propos-

als from three very good
organizations,” Jail com-
mittee chairman David
Ling said in review of the
three. All members of the
committee were given all
three proposals.
A new subcommittee

was formed of Ling, McA-
voy and committee vice
chairman Jim Horton to
discuss terms of a con-
tract. If they come to mu-
tually agreeable terms, the
contract would go before
the county board of com-
missioners.
If a deal is completed,

Clark would get the job of
overseeing construction
of a new jail. Main asked
if that meant they’d have
the job of general contrac-
tor. McAvoy said maybe

but not necessarily and
that it’s best at this point
to keep terms clearly
defined.
The time frame for nego-

tiations is open ended, but
McAvoy said that one won’t
be ready by the county
commission’s next meet-
ing on Aug. 6.
Hiring a project man-

ager also put on hold for
the time being discus-
sions about finding a prop-
erty. That was intended
to be a second topic for
discussion at Monday’s
meeting.
During the meeting,

Ling also said that the pro-
posals reflected that the
job of project manager was
perhaps broader than the
committee had anticipated
and that it was appropri-
ate to put on hold search-
ing for property.
The same night the

county board of commis-
sioners authorized the
committee to start search-
ing for a project man-
ager, they also gave the
committee permission
to start looking for prop-
erties 30 acres in size or
greater.
It’s not anticipated that

the jail will occupy the en-
tire space, but the commit-
tee wants enough room so
that as the other two build-
ings on the downtown Mt.
Pleasant campus age and
need replacing that fu-
ture boards of commis-
sioners will have the op-
tion to reunite all three of
the county’s buildings on
its downtown Mt. Pleasant
campus.
The jail committee’s

next meeting is tentatively
scheduled for Aug. 6. That
could get canceled, how-
ever.

Jail
FROMPAGE 1

EPA Community Involve-
ment Coordinator Diane
Russell.
“The drilling for phase

1 of the in-place thermal
treatment is complete,”
she said in a press release.
“A total of 323 holes were
drilled for the heaters, ex-
traction wells, tempera-
ture probes and pressure
probes.”
The installation under-

way also includes a liner
over the section that will
be heated, Russell added.
“The in-place thermal

treatment vapor and wa-
ter treatment system that
remained on-site after the
completion of Area 1 is cur-
rently being checked,” she
explained. “Some equip-
ment will be changed,
while other equipment
will be added to the sys-
tem over the next few
months.”
The heating for Area 2 is

scheduled to start in early

October and be completed
by June 2020.
Drilling for phase 2,

which will require 448
holes for the heaters, wells
and probes, has already
started, Russell said. Heat-
ing in that section is due to
begin in August 2020.
The process requires

the ground to be heated
to a temperature of 217
degrees Fehrenheit using
more than 8 million kilo-
watt hours of electricity,
which cost about $125,000
a week for Area 1 that was
completed last fall.
However, Area 2 is three

times larger.
The estimated total re-

mediation cost for Area 2
in $25 million, according
to Russell.
While nearly 30 tons of

contaminated soil was re-
moved from Area 1, a to-
tal of about 100,000 tons
is slated to be excavated
from Area 2.
In addition, the EPA is

“developing a plan to inves-
tigate portions of the slurry
wall to determine its effec-
tiveness,” Russell said.
The three-foot thick bar-

rier was installed around
the entire perimeter of

the 52-acre parcel in the
1980s when the plant was
demolished and buried on
site.
In the late 1990s the wall

was found to have failed in
several spots allowing con-
taminants to leak into the
adjacent Pine River.
“The investigation will

also provide additional in-
formation on the design of
the water treatment plant
(that will be installed at
the property),” Russell
said. “Additional ground-
water sampling and eleva-
tion data are being gath-
ered for the design.”
In addition, the EPA

plans to conduct a study
using dye to see if the wall
is leaking near homes on
Watson Street.
Although final remedia-

tion of the plant site is ex-
pected to be well into the
future, the city one day
hopes to install soccer
fields, basketball courts,
an amphitheater, park,
playground, fishing plat-
forms, a boat launch and
education center on the
property.

Velsicol
FROMPAGE 1
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Installation of a liner over Area 2heating area.

By Jonathan Lemire
The Associated Press

NEW YORK>> He won’t
watch. Well, maybe just a
little bit.
P re s ident Dona ld

Trump onMonday feigned
indifference to Robert
Mueller’s upcoming con-
gressional testimony, an
eyebrow-raising claim for a
media-obsessed president
who has been concerned
for months about the po-
tential impact of the for-
mer special counsel’s ap-
pearance.
Much of Washing-

ton will stop in its tracks
Wednesday as Mueller tes-
tifies on Capitol Hill for at
least five hours, a nation-
ally televised event that
for many Americans will
be their first detailed ex-
posure to the former spe-
cial counsel’s findings on
Russia’s 2016 election in-
terference.
“No, I’m not going to be

watching — probably —
maybe I’ll see a little bit
of it,” Trump told report-
ers in the Oval Office. “I’m
not going to be watching
Mueller because you can’t
take all those bites out of
the apple.”
That was a shift from

Friday, when Trump in-
sisted that he would not
watch any of Mueller’s

back-to-back appearances
before two House commit-
tees.
Either way, the president

has continued to wage war
on the former special coun-
sel’s credibility, sending
out a series of tweets Mon-
day in which he deemed
Mueller, without evidence,
“highly conflicted” and
said that “in the end it
will be bad for him and the
phony Democrats in Con-
gress who have done noth-
ing but waste time on this
ridiculous Witch Hunt.”
Trump’s Twitter account

may well be the main vehi-
cle for the White House to
respond to Mueller’s testi-
mony.
Though the probe did

not establish charges of
criminal conspiracy or ob-
struction, there has been
growing concern among
those close to the presi-
dent that Mueller’s appear-
ance could push undecided
or reluctant Democrats to-

ward impeachment. Even
so, there appears to be
little evidence of an or-
ganized White House re-
sponse plan to the hear-
ings.
The president has a light

scheduleWednesdaymorn-
ing, when Mueller begins
speaking, before heading
to West Virginia for eve-
ning fundraisers. The TVs
aboard Air Force One are
likely to be tuned to cov-
erage of the hearings, and
the president is expected
to watch or be briefed on
most of the proceedings,
according to four admin-
istration officials and Re-
publicans close to the
White House. They spoke
on condition of anonymity
because they were not au-
thorized to discuss inter-
nal plans.
When Mueller was orig-

inally scheduled to appear
last Wednesday, before a
one-week postponement,
the president’s campaign

scheduled a rally that
night in North Carolina
so Trump could offer a re-
buttal. That won’t happen
this time, though the pres-
ident’s personal attorneys,
including Rudy Giuliani,
may issue their own state-
ments, and talking points
could be circulated among
conservatives.
There is also an expec-

tation within the White
House that House Repub-
licans will pepper Muel-
ler with tough questions,
though they may be less
comfortable taking a swipe
at the decorated war hero
from the chambers rather
than via Twitter or Fox
News.
White House press sec-

retary Stephanie Grisham
has yet to make an on-
camera appearance after
nearly a month in the job.
But Kellyanne Conway, se-
nior counselor to the presi-
dent, previewed the attack
lines Monday.

Mueller’s testimony coming Wednesday
WASHINGTON

Ready to fight,
Trump says he’ll
watch ‘a little’ of
televised event

EVAN VUCCI — THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

President Donald Trump speaks during the
“Presidential Social Media Summit” in the
East Room of the White House.

ASSOCIATED PRESS FILE PHOTO

Special counsel Robert Mueller speaks at
the Department of Justice in Washington,
about the Russia investigation.

UNITED ARAB EMIRATES>>

Iran onMonday announced
the arrest of 17 Iranians ac-
cusedof spyingon the coun-
try’s nuclear and military
sites for the CIA and said
some of them have been
sentenced to death. Presi-
dent Donald Trump called
it “another lie” from Iran.
The arrests happened

over the past months, an
Iranian intelligence official
said at a news conference
in Tehran. He said those
taken into custody worked
on “sensitive sites” in mil-
itary and nuclear installa-
tions. The official did not

say how many were given
death sentences.
Theannouncement came

amid weeks of rising ten-
sions between Washington
and Tehran over Trump’s
decision to pull the United
States out of Iran’s nuclear
agreementwithworld pow-
ers last year and impose
sweeping sanctions on the
country. The official said
the 17 were recruited by the
CIA and had “sophisticated
training” but did not suc-
ceed in their sabotage mis-
sions.

— The Associated Press

Iran says it arrested
17 Iranians allegedly
recruited by CIA

By Juana Summers
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON>> Sen. Ka-
mala Harris is introducing
legislation designed to en-
sure all Americans, partic-
ularly those in at-risk com-
munities, have access to
safe, affordable drinking
water, the latest response
to burgeoning water crises
across the country.
The California Demo-

crat and presidential can-
didate’s “Water Justice
Act” would invest nearly
$220 billion in clean and
safe drinking water pro-
grams, with priority given
to high-risk communities
and schools.
As part of that, Har-

ris’ plan would declare
a drinking water infra-
structure emergency, de-
voting $50 billion toward
communities and schools
where water is contami-
nated to test for contam-

inants and to remediate
toxic infrastructure.
The legislation, being

introduced on Monday,
also would establish a $10
billion program to allow
states to offset the cost of
water bills in low-income
communities and envi-
ronmentally at-risk house-
holds.
Additionally, Harris

would invest $20 billion
in a variety of sustainable
water supply, recycling and
conservation programs.
Harris is focusing on

the issue as she and other
2020Democratic presiden-
tial candidates turn their
sights on Michigan, where
the city of Flint has faced a
major water crisis.
Harris, who launched

her campaign in Janu-
ary, is among the par-
ty’s candidates speaking
at the NAACP’s national
convention in Michigan
this week. And 20 candi-
dates seeking their par-
ty’s nomination will take
the stage for the party’s
second set of presidential
debates in Detroit on July
30-31.

Kamala Harris
proposes bill to invest
in safe drinking water

WORLDELECTION2020

MORTEZA AKHOONDI — TASNIM NEWS AGENCY VIA AP

An aerial view shows a speedboat of Iran’s Revolutionary
Guard moving around the British-flagged oil tanker Stena
Impero which was seized in the Strait of Hormuz on
Friday by the Guard, in the Iranian port of Bandar Abbas.

Plan would pour
$220B in clean
water programs
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“Their Opinion, Not Ours”: State Decides Ithaca has Funding for
Remediation

Posted on Thursday, August 1st, 2019 and is filed under News. You can follow any responses to this entry
through the RSS 2.0 feed. You can skip to the end and leave a response. Pinging is currently not allowed.

City’s Fund Balance, Earmarked for Major Projects, Could be Used for PFAS Cleanup at Former Landfill

By Emma Selmon 
Herald Staff Writer
Their residential wells may be PFAS-free, but the city of Ithaca is still in hot water.
The state of Michigan is holding Ithaca responsible for the cleanup of a PFAS-contaminated former city landfill.
But that landfill may soon turn into a money pit for the city as the state has also decided that Ithaca has the
resources to pay for the remediation themselves.
In the fall of 2017, the Mid-Michigan District Health Department and the Michigan Department of
Environmental Quality (MDEQ) — now known as the Department of Environment, Great Lakes & Energy
(EGLE) — were notified of the possibility of PFAS contamination in the Ithaca Sanitary Landfill, which was
operational in the 1960s and 70s. Residents suspected that the contamination resulted from tannery waste
dumped by the Wolverine Worldwide company, which operated a factory in the city until the early 1980s. The
company treated their leather products with 3M Scotchgard, a stain and water repellant known to contain PFAS.
PFAS, or per- and polyfluoroalkyl substances, are a group of man-made chemicals that have been manufactured
for a variety industries since the 1940s, according to the US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). Included
in the PFAS group are PFOA and PFOS — perfluorooctanoic acid and perfluorooctane sulfonate, respectively
— which both have been studied extensively and linked to adverse health outcomes in humans.
Humans who ingest food or water contaminated by PFAS absorb the chemicals, which can accumulate in the
body, according to the EPA. PFOA and PFOS exposure has been linked to effects on immune systems and infant
birth rates. PFOS has also been associated with thyroid hormone disruption, and PFOA has been linked to
cancer.
Testing in 2018 confirmed that PFAS were present in surface water at the Ithaca landfill site, including PFOA
and PFOS; however, the 12 nearby residential wells tested negative for the chemicals.
The lack of PFAS in the residential wells is “good news” because that means the chemicals currently are not
contaminating anyone’s drinking water, said Ithaca City Manager Chris Yonker. But he also said it “wouldn’t be
out of the realm of possibilities” for the landfill chemicals to lead to residential well contamination in the future.
“It’s one of those things where while we don’t have an immediate health scare right now, we’ve got to deal with
it so it doesn’t become one,” Yonker said.
The city has not yet established a remediation plan for the site, but they are getting closer to one, Yonker said.
Several weeks ago, they submitted a 24-page questionnaire to EGLE to provide background information about
the landfill. And in a meeting with EGLE planned for the first week August, they will team up with an
environmental consultant to begin to evaluate possible cleanup methods.
But the “elephant in the room” is the cost of the remediation, Yonker said. After a financial review of the city —
which Yonker said has a “bit of a fund balance” that is “earmarked for some major projects” — the state decided
that Ithaca had the funds to foot the bill themselves.
“They felt at this point we had the resources locally to be able to deal with it,” Yonker said. “Well, that’s their
opinion, not ours.”
Although the state has decided that Ithaca will pay, no one actually knows yet what the cost of the remediation
will be. The environmental consultant, which Yonker expects to welcome aboard after the August meeting, will
work to determine the best course of action for the cleanup — and also provide an estimate for its cost.
After the city can put a price tag on the remediation, they can begin to explore more options to pay for it. Yonker
said that the city plans to appeal the state’s decision to see if anything was missed that “might tip the scales in
the other direction.” And they have also been doing some digging to try to find evidence that would connect
Wolverine Worldwide to the PFAS contamination at the landfill.
There was no “smoking gun,” he said. The city found no records of what — or how much — Wolverine
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disposed of at the landfill: Yonker noted that in the era when the site was operational, landfill regulations were in
their infancy, and those kinds of records weren’t frequently kept. They did, however, find documents that
referenced the company dumping waste at the landfill.
“[We found] village and city council minutes and some documents that talked about Wolverine and their
dumping of waste there during the time that that was open, so we’ve got a pretty good case from that standpoint
— at least it’s in public records that that occurred,” he said. “But to be able to quantify and qualify what that
waste was, no, we don’t have anything specific to that that we were able to find.”
After the remediation cost is determined, Yonker said the city could potentially join one of the many lawsuits
against Wolverine Worldwide or 3M, the company that manufactured the PFAS-laden Scotchgard used by
Wolverine. Some communities are participating in class-action lawsuits around the Rockford area and on the
west side of the state; another suit involves individual property owners whose wells were contaminated by
PFAS.
But because Ithaca’s residential wells aren’t contaminated — and because they don’t yet have a cleanup bill to
pay — “there hasn’t been a financial loss” to the city yet, Yonker said, and Ithaca needs a dollar figure before
they can seek out legal recourse.
“It doesn’t mean that we can’t start looking at the possibility of joining a lawsuit, but we’ve got to have that data
and that information in place to be able to file it,” he said.
After the city meets with EGLE, Yonker will prepare briefs for the city council on the next steps for the landfill
cleanup. He expects to present those briefs at the Aug. 20 council meeting, which will be held at 7:00 p.m. in the
Ithaca City Hall.
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Rosemary Horvath
Herald Staff Writer

A volunteer Riverdale citizens sewer committee 
determined to snuff out faulty sewage connections 
takes on new issues by the day, sometimes by the 
hour.

Only last week did committee chair Bob Lombard 
believe he was on solid ground at the July 24 meet-
ing of the Mid Michigan District Health Depart-
ment’s governing board when he declared “The hot 
spots are no longer hot. The legal justification is no 
longer there,” to warrant an end to the department’s 
push for a community-wide wastewater treatment 
system.

The MMDHD Environmental Division and the 
Michigan Department of Environment, Great Lakes 
& Energy, or EGLE, have recorded unlawful dis-
charges in Riverdale caused by failing septic sys-
tems.

Lombard attended the meeting prepared to argue 
ordering a multi-million dollar treatment system 
was wasteful money for a town with 124 parcels of 
which only 10 had been discovered as having septic 
issues. And these would be corrected, he said.

Instead of forcing people to put money in the 
ground, he said some residents have a greater need 
to repair their roofs patched with tarps.

“That’s a much more serious immediate safety 
concern,” he said.

But Lombard’s delivery was short-lived when in-
formed the Environmental Division had tested wa-
ter from a Riverdale culvert just days earlier that 
continued to register high levels of E. coli bacteria, 
although much lower compared to results from pre-
vious months.  

Lombard and committee member Mikie VanHorn 
left the meeting disgruntled and caught off guard 
they had not been present or made aware of further 
testing.

Their investigation went into high gear.
On Friday, a Michigan Rural Water Association 

crew smoke tested tile and isolated two additional 
illegal connections tied into the county or township 
drain. 

County Drain Commissioner Bernie Barnes had 
crews clear out the county catch basins in Riverdale, 
and jet and repair tiles.

Barnes said the drain office by law maintains 
drains that have been legally established as county 
drains.

But small towns, he said, typically built their own 
infrastructure and hooked into a county drain to use 
as outlets.

Barnes said in many cases this infrastructure is 
done between the township and the road commis-
sion to prevent flooding of roads and to keep indi-
vidual parcels from flooding.

“In Riverdale, the drain on the west side of Lum-
berjack Road installed by the township/road com-
mission conveys water under the road to our tile on 
the east side.” 

In the process, it was discovered a fiber line had 
bored through and destroyed a drain tile and broke 
a road commission tile under the road, Barnes said.

Both were repaired in time to smoke test the tile 
and isolate any more illegal connections tied into the 
county or township drain. 

Lombard indicated by Monday this week, 11 par-
cels are now on a “pump and haul” schedule and a 
12th has multiple safety issues the health department 
will deal with, he said.

Also on Monday, Environmental Division Direc-
tor Liz Braddock said no one from Riverdale as yet 
had applied for a permit for a new septic system.

A new website for MMDHD under the Environ-
mental Health’s Well and Septic link provides per-
mit applications, and septic repair resources such as 
information for loans, grants, and emergencies.

A list of dozens of registered sewage system in-
stallers serving the department’s three counties also 
is provided.

Fees range from $218 up to $348 for private/
residential sewage disposal permits through the de-
partment. The amount depends on which method of 
treatment is selected such as gravity mound, aerobic 
treatment, sand filter, or pressure mound.

Tracking Illicit 
Sewer Discharges 
Can be an Uphill 

Battle

Riverdale Volunteers Track 
Down Problem Properties

By Rosemary Horvath
Herald Staff Writer

For most of the last two decades, 
Sherry Root has enjoyed her vantage 
point overlooking the Pine River.

The Riverdale resident’s back yard 
descends down to the river, providing 
a picturesque setting that is shared with 
her nearby neighbors on River St.

There recently came a time, however, 
when relaxing on the back yard deck 
wasn’t as enjoyable. The neighborhood 
was irritated by a constant, sewer odor.

“We were concerned but had no idea 
where the smell was coming from,” 
Root said last week.

At least, not until Riverdale residents 
Bob Lombard and Mikie VanHorn began 
investigating.

An open culvert had been discovered 
seeping sewage onto the river flats near 
Root’s property when the Environmental 
Division of the Mid-Michigan District 
Health Department began testing for fe-
cal bacteria and tracking drainage.

The clock is ticking for Seville Town-
ship Board of Trustees to submit a re-
medial plan designed to correct mal-
functioning septics and illicit discharges 
from Riverdale properties.

The board and Riverdale residents 
face a mandate from the Michigan De-
partment of Environment, Great Lakes 
& Energy, or EGLE, to install a commu-
nity-wide sewer treatment system.

Lombard and VanHorn are on a citi-
zens committee appointed by the town-
ship board with trustee Doug Brecht, 
Gratiot County Commissioner Chuck 
Murphy, and resident Bernie Shaver.

This group is weighing all options on 
behalf of the township.

Spicer Group drafted a preliminary 
engineering report in 2015 that a previ-
ous township board ignored. This report 
outlined the situation in Riverdale and 
options for the board to consider.

The issue has now fallen on the shoul-
ders of the current township board. Spic-
er Group was hired to update the find-
ings and options.

Meanwhile, Lombard and the com-
mittee worked their own investigation 
to tackle the problem one step at a time.

Lombard has tracked every township 
and county drain and culvert in town. 
And where every septic system is or 
isn’t.

Some systems have septics but no 
drain fields. Some septics leaked.

Lombard and VanHorn identified 10 
systems where owners agreed to take of-
fline and enact a pump and haul sched-
ule. 

They felt a setback last week at the 
health department’s Board of Health 
meeting after learning the problem 
hadn’t been fully solved.

The Environmental Division again 
tested in June and July at 5th Street and 
River Drive on four occasions.  Each 
time, results indicated high levels of fe-
cal bacteria although far below measure-
ments from last year or earlier this year.

VanHorn visits Riverdale households 
and distributes information about septic 
maintenance, grant and loan programs 
through the USDA to pay for new septic 
and/or drain field.

She and Lombard are known as the 
“poop patrol and Bob is the command-
er,” she said.

“We’ve got heroes in this town,” said 
Root, glancing at Lombard and VanHorn 
in appreciation her property is free of 
sewer odor.

But identifying problem septic sys-
tems is only one battle.

Even though Riverdale has discon-
nected the 12 problem properties, there 
is still a government-mandated treat-
ment system.

“There is only one course they see as 
an option for us,” Lombard said in frus-
tration, referring to some type of multi-
million-dollar sanitary treatment system.

The 12 properties are still only 10 per-
cent of Riverdale’s total 124 systems.

According to Lombard and VanHorn, 

99 percent of residents oppose a munici-
pal system.

A petition drive in opposition is un-
derway and petitions are expected to be 
presented at the August township board 
meeting.

“I am totally against a sewer,” Root 
said adamantly. “I am not in favor of it 
at all. I don’t think the whole township 
should suffer for a handful of people.”

In addition to special assessments 
added to tax bills, more than likely the 
township as a whole would have to pay 
for construction either from bonding or 
borrowing, even if federal grants are 
available.

Root put in a new drain field on her 
property in 2006 after noticing the 
ground would stay soft and wet. She dis-
covered the original drain field had been 
sized too small and poorly constructed.

“It is completely different now,” Root 
said.

Lombard echoed Root’s sentiments 
and points to how different the Riverdale 
issue is. There is clear evidence of clear 
water draining from the storm drain by 
the river flats that a few months ago 
showed sewage draining. 

Even the health department’s Envi-
ronmental Health Director Liz Braddock 
has noticed.

She said Friday that “the flow of wa-
ter has been reduced and work has been 
done with illicit discharges.” She ac-
knowledged “there has been a positive 
effect” in Riverdale and that testing wa-
ter from the culvert will continue to be 
monitored.

Pictured with the Pine River in the background are Riverdale residents Mikie VanHorn and Bob Lombard. The pair 
have been walking the streets of their hometown assessing septic systems. (Herald photo - MacDonald)

River Street resident Sherry Root is grateful foul sewer odor no longer hangs 
over the river flats below her back yard. (Herald photo - MacDonald) 
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